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THE HIGHLIGHT OF THE WEEK

Havana Ready to Receive 22nd
Edition of MITM Americas
The magical city of Havana and its hosts are already set to
receive the participants in the 22nd MITM Americas – Meetings
& Incentive Travel Market, which will be held in the Meliá
Cohiba Hotel September 18-21.... »

SPECIAL FEATURES

TTC Special: Good food attract tourists
Popularity of a destination in terms of food and drinks is a factor that helps tourists around the world to
decide where to go on holiday. A GlobalData consumer survey reveals that 27.6% of consumers analyze
the gastronomic popularity of destinations before deciding whether or not to travel to those places.... »

TOURISM

Point of View: Loads of seaweed are threatening the
Caribbean's sea life and tourism
Each morning along Mexico's iconic Caribbean coast, workers with pitchforks ready themselves for
another day of war against seaweed. They haul it off the beach with plastic bags, tanker trucks and small
tractors that rumble back and forth in front of sunbathing tourists.... »

TOURISM

Its Official: Cuba's good hopes for the tourism yearend season
Cuba's tourism industry is hoping to see an increase in foreign visitors despite deteriorating ties with the
United States during the year-end high season.... »
TOURISM

Antigua and Barbuda named best Caribbean island to
visit in 2018
The Antigua and Barbuda Ministry of Tourism and the Antigua and Barbuda Tourism Authority’s success in
generating significant growth in visitor arrivals and attracting major new hotel developments, has led to
the Caribbean Journal naming Antigua and Barbuda, the best Caribbean Island to visit in 2018.... »

EVENTS

The Caribbean in Barranquilla Central American
Games
The Central American and Caribbean Games, the world’s oldest regional sports event, were hosted this
year in their 23rd edition by the Colombian city of Barranquilla, from July 19 to August 3, 2018.... »
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